
EXPERIENCES IN AMARANTE

The city of Amarante is waiting for you. Discover all the experiences it has to offer.

Estas experiências poderão também ser acompanhadas por um guia local.
 Saiba mais detalhes junto da nossa recepção ou através dos nossos contactos:

E. reservas@casadacalcada.com | T. +351 255 410 830
Largo do Paço, 6 4600-017 Amarante

CHURCH OF SÃO GONÇALO
Built in 1540 by order of King Joao III, it is one of the most iconic buildings in the city. The church was built at the location where São Gonçalo 
is believed to have been buried and, so that the altar could be over the saint’s tomb, the church was built contrary to norms with the entrance 
at the side. The church’s interior was decorated in the baroque style and during the French invasions it sheltered French troops who 
subsequently plundered and destroyed it. Today the church is also the stage for orchestra performances by Orquestra do Norte.

Church of São Gonçalo
Praça da República 4600 Amarante
Monday to Sunday from 08h00 - 19h00

AMADEO DE SOUZA CARDOSO MUSEUM
Built in a former convent, the museum is a reference of Amarante art since the 60's and of some of the most important Portuguese artists of 
recent years. It has temporary and permanent exhibitions with the winners of the Amadeo de Souza-Cardoso prize, among them Paula Rego. 
There are also two rooms dedicated to the works of the man after which the museum is named, and a room dedicated to photographer Eduardo 
Teixeira Pinto. 

Amadeo de Souza Cardoso Museum
Alameda Teixeira de Pascoaes 4600-758 Amarante
T. +351 255 420 272 
Tuesday to Sunday from 10h00 - 12h30 | 14h00 - 18h00 

NAVIGATE THROUGH THE TÂMEGA ONBOARD GUIGAS 
Discover the city from another point of view. In Amarante you can either ‘hitch a ride’ or row through the river in boats called Guigas, built 30 
years ago by the locksmith José Aguiar. This is another way to visit Amarante and see, from the perspective of the river, an entire stony 
landscape.

Guigas Serralharia Aguiar 
Tâmega river pier 
(next to Alameda Teixeira de Pascoaes)
Monday to Sunday from 09h00 - 17h00
(between June and October)

GO SHOPPING AT THE MUNICIPAL MARKET
Opened in 1963, the Municipal Market is a must stop. Every Wednesday and Saturday the Amarante Municipal Market is filled with local 
merchants. Discover all of the fresh regional products from pastries and smoked meats to fruit and vegetables. 
Flora Cunha and her sister have had a fruit and vegetable stall at the market for 18 years. They sell predominantly local produce, only using 
exports when the local runs out.

Amarante Municipal Market 
4600 Amarante
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 08h00 - 13h00

DISCOVER TRADITIONS AT CANTO REDONDO
A terrace overlooking the historic city center. A huge balcony over the Tâmega River, a mirror of sky and mountain. Here you can enjoy special 
moments, light meals, bar service and time for you. There are places where we feel part of something bigger. Where the heritage of history is 
felt, the future is predicted, and dreams are projected.

Casa da Calçada
Largo do Paço 6 4600-017 Amarante
E. reservas@casadacalcada.com | T. +351 255 410 830
Monday to Sunday | Lunch 12h30 - 15h00 | Dinner 19h30 - 22h00

DINE AT A MICHELIN STAR RESTAURANT
The most famous tenant of Casa da Calçada holds a Michelin star. The team is led by the creative hand of Chef Tiago Bonito, who offers you 
a journey through Portuguese gastronomy in two tasting menus; “Caminhos” and “Identidade”. These menus leave memories of an experience 
you will never forget.

Largo do Paço
Largo do Paço 6 4600-017 Amarante
E. reservas@casadacalcada.com | T. +351 255 410 830
Tuesday to Saturday, for dinner only, from 19h30 - 22h30

BICYCLE TOUR ALONG THE TÂMEGA RAILWAY LINE GREENWAY
The Tâmega railway is about 40km long and runs along one of the most beautiful railway lines in the country. In place of the railway line you 
will now find a greenway where you can walk, cycle, or any other non-polluting means, between Amarante and Arco de Baúlhe. The greenway 
takes you past natural and historical heritage, namely villages and bridges that, throughout the greenway’s extension, cross green landscapes 
and the Tâmega River; the ex libris of the region that can be closely followed at all times. 
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CROSS THE SÃO GONÇALO BRIDGE
The São Gonçalo Bridge is the starting point for getting to know the historic center of the city and is part of the identity and history of Amarante, 
from the French invasions to the present day. Located on the Tâmega River, in the parish of São Gonçalo, the bridge is approximately 50 meters 
long with four semi-circular pedestrian refuges in the parapets. Two baroque obelisks can be found at either end of the bridge boasting 

epigraphic inscriptions concerning the construction of the bridge and the heroic episode of resistance to the French invasion.

São Gonçalo Bridge
Freguesia de São Gonçalo 4600 Amarante

TRY THE REGIONAL CONFECTIONERY AT CONFEITARIA DA PONTE 
Opened in 1930, the Confeitaria da Ponte is an indispensable reference in regional confectionary and pastry, with an unparalleled view over 
the river and the São Gonçalo bridge. In the shop window you can find varied pastries, but it is the conventual sweets and confections that 
dominate the attention. The five most typical confections of the region are the foguetes, lérias, brisas do Tâmega, São Gonçalos, and the 

bestseller papos de anjo. 

Confeitaria da Ponte
Rua 31 de Janeiro 186 4600-043 Amarante

T. +351 255 432 034
Monday to Sunday from 08h30 - 20h00

ENJOY A PICNIC IN SERRA DO MARÃO
Serra do Marão contemplates the city from above. You can take a walk surrounded by impressive landscapes and enjoy a traditional picnic in 
Parque da Lameira. The interior of Marão reveals a unique heritage of beautiful stretches of forest and from the viewpoint of Nossa Senhora 

de Moreira you have access to a privileged view over the region.

VISIT THE AMARANTE HOT SPRINGS
The Amarante thermal spa, located in a privileged and easily accessible location in the heart of the city, has a strong connection with and view 
of the Tâmega River.  Its doors are always open and at your disposal are a variety of therapies including, respiratory, osteological, 

dermatological and many more. Well-being at your fingertips.

Amarante Hot Springs
Rua Tenente Laranjeira 224 4600 Amarante

T. +351 255 420 200

VISIT SOLAR DOS MAGALHÃES
Built in the XVI century, only the outer walls remain of this manor house. Yet it stands as a symbol of resistance to the French invasions. Unlike 

other buildings in the region, the Solar has never been rebuilt, leaving its ruins as a witness to this troubled historic era.

Solar of Magalhães
Largo de Santa Luzia, 4600-758 Amarante

ENJOY WINE TASTING
Vinho verde (green wine) is one of the region's ambassadors. Every day at Casa da Calçada, around 6PM, you can sample the range of Quinta 

da Calçada wines. With prior booking, it is also possible to participate in guided tastings in the wine cellar of the hotel bar. 
You can also have a wine experience, with tasting and tour of one of the many wine estates in the region such as Quinta da Aveleda, Quinta 

da Torre, Quinta da Casa de Vila Nova, and Quinta de Santa Cristina among others. 

Casa da Calçada
Largo do Paço 6 4600-017 Amarante

E. reservas@casadacalcada.com | T. +351 255 410 830

HAVE A SNACK IN TABERNA DON RODRIGO
A space that brings together the best of the typical cuisine of the region. All the authentic flavors that popular wisdom has brought to this day, 
unchanged. From the cheeses to the sausages to the wine produced in-house, the choice will be difficult, but satisfaction guaranteed.                 

The sandwiches Don Rodrigo are a must, trust us.

Taberna Don Rodrigo
Rua 31 de Janeiro, 39 4600-043 Amarante

T. +351 919 318 042
Monday to Sunday from 09h00 - 20h00


